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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 

 An enchanting wildlife safari with accommodation in carefully selected pristine and strategically located wildlife lodges. 

 Sample Kenya’s reknowned Masai Mara game reserve – the new seventh wonder of the world. 

 See the contrasting Kenyan eco-systems of Masai Mara in the South west with its wide open savannah grassland and rolling hills, 

Lake Nakuru in the Rift Valley (Central Kenya) home&to the White Rhino and thousands of flamingos and Amboseli in the south. 

TRIP FACTS: 

DESTINATIONS ACCOMMODATION NIGHTS MEALS 
Amboseli National Park Kibo Safari Camp 1 Night  DB 

Nakuru Lake Nakuru Sopa Lodge 1 Night DBB 

Masai Mara National Masai Mara Sopa Lodge 2 Nights DBB 

 

ITINERARY (DAY BY DAY): 

DAY 1: NAIROBI – AMBOSELI 

Pick up from your Nairobi hotel or airport and drive to Amboseli national park which is famous for its scenery with a backdrop of 

snow-capped Mount Kilimanjaro, which dominates the landscape, and open plains. Arriving with a short game drive at booked 

TOUR DETAILS: 

This 5 Day Kenya Safari takes you to Amboseli National Park, Lake Nakuru National Park and Masai Mara National Park. is famous for its 

big game – elephants, lions and cheetahs are the main attractions – and for its great scenery beauty. Lake Nakuru National Park which 

covers 180 sq km. The park is home to warthogs, water buck, buffaloes, reed bucks, and the occasional leopard. Wherever you go in the 

Mara you will see a frequent amount of wildlife. 
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camp or lodge, check in, have lunch and a short rest. Afternoon game drive at the park later Dinner and overnight at your booked 

camp or lodge. 

Overnight: Kibo Safari Camp 

Distance: 240.2 km 

Time: 4 hr 24 min  

DAY 2: AMBOSELI –LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK 

Take an early Breakfast; to prepare for your morning game drives in Amboseli. After you will depart for Lake Nakuru.Reaching there 

early afternoon for an evening game drive on the base of the Rift Valley where you can anticipate seeing millions of flamingos as 

they gather to the shores of the to feed. This is a sight not to be missed. Overnight at Lake Nakuru Sopa Lodge. 

Overnight: Lake Nakuru Sopa Lodge 

 

Distance: 374.4 km 
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Time: 6 hr 57 min  

 

DAY 3: LAKE NAKURU- MASAI MARA  

Take an Early Breakfast head for a game drive in anticipation of millions of flamingos; The Lake’s abundance of algae attracts the 

vast quantity of flamingos that famously line the shore. Other birds also flourish in the area, as do warthogs, baboons and other 

large mammals. You may also have a chance to come across the Black or white rhinos that have also been introduced in this park 

among the predators like lion, cheetah and leopard that are frequently seen. If the budget and time allows you may have a one 

hour boat ride on the lake and after you will transfer to the famous Masai Land, Arrive at your lodge with game viewing en-route. 

Dinner and overnight at Masai Mara Sopa Lodge. 

 

Overnight: Masai Mara Sopa Lodge 

 

Distance: 241.8 km 
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Time: 4 hr 51 min  

 

 

DAY 4: FULL DAY MAASAI CULTURAL TOUR 

Take an early break in preparation for your Cultural tour to Maasai land/ the Maasai people of East Africa that live in southern 

Kenya. The Maasai are a semi-nomadic people who lived under a communal land management system. They occupy a total land 

area of 160,000 square kilometer with a population of approximately one and half million people. Their society in Kenya is 

comprised of twelve sections “in maasai language, the section is called lloshon” Ildamat, Ilpurko, Ilkeekonyokie, Iloitai, Ilkaputiei, 

Ilkankere, Isiria, Ilmoitanik, Iloodokilani, Iloitokitoki, Ilmatatapato and Ilwuasinkishu. These people live in kraals arranged in a circular 

fashion. the fence around the kraal is made of acacia thorns, which prevent lions from attacking the cattle. It is a man’s 

responsibility to fence the kraal. While women construct the houses and their movement of livestock is based on seasonal rotation. 

During your Maasai visit you will be able to experience their homestead, labor, and Maasai economy with outsiders and their diet. 

Returning late afternoon for dinner and overnight at the lodge.  

 

Overnight: Masai Mara Sopa Lodge 
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DAY 5: RESERVED FOR DEPARTURE 
Have early Breakfast; depart with your packed lunch on a morning game drive searching for big cat’s animals such as Elephants, 

lions, leopards, Buffaloes and so on. 

Later on venture towards the Mara River to look for hippo pools, giant crocodiles and the world famous crossing point for the 

wildebeests and after depart for Nairobi to meet your flight. 

4 hr 59 min (273.7 km) 
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INCLUDE: 

 Qualified professional driver guide 

 Vehicle / fuel 

 Park entrance fees as per itinerary 

 Passenger liability 15% 

 VAT 2% tourism levy 

 Airport transfers 

 Accommodation 

 Breakfast and Dinner for the Client 

 EXCLUDE: 

 Expenses of personal nature 

 Entrance fees not mentioned in the itinerary 

 Meals not mentioned 

 Drinks at lodges and on road 

 Optional excursions and activities 

 Tips for tour guides 

 International flights and airport taxes 

 Items not mentioned in the itinerary 

 

 

 HOW TO BOOK AND HOW TO PAY: 

To reserve this tour, a payment of 30% of the total price must be made at the time of reservation. The balance of 70% can be made 30 days before the departure of your tour. Your 

deposit can either be made through a Bank Transfer, with the addition of a 45 US Dollar fee or by Credit Card which incurs an additional bank charge of 3.5%. 
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